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Single authored monograph


  Winner of 2008 Anthony Leeds Prize. Reviewed by American Ethnologist; Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute; Critique of Anthropology; Global South; Political Geography; Inter-Asia Cultural Studies; International Journal of Urban and Regional Research; International Review of Modern Sociology; Asian Journal of Social Science; Global South; Political and Legal Anthropology Review; The Asia Pacific Journal of Anthropology; The Edge; Organization; Asian Review of Books; Singapore Journal of Tropical Geography; Globalizations.)

  (Reviewed by Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute; Population and Development Review; The China Journal; Asian Anthropology; China Review International; Asian Journal of Social Science; Population, Space and Place.)

  To be reprinted as one of 30 Chinese Sociology Classics (中国社会学经典文库 ) in 2016 by the same publisher.

Edited books and special issues

Special issue of Pacific Affairs, “Opening the Black Box of Transnational Mobility: Brokers, the Organisation of Transnational Mobility, and the Changing Political Economy in Asia.” edited with Johan Lindquist and Brenda Yeoh. 2012, 85(1).

Special Issue of Ethnography, “Ethnographic experiments in transnational mobility studies”. edited with Mika Toyota. 2013, 14 (3).


Reports


- Partly reprinted in 《文摘报》(Digest), 1995.


《浙江村调查》(An Investigation of “Zhejiang Village”). Department of Sociology, Peking University. 1993.

《北京有个浙江村：一个对自发城市化群体的初步研究》(There is a “Zhejiang Village” in Beijing: A Preliminary Study on a Spontaneous Migrant Group). Published in Beijing Sociological Association and Sociology and Social Survey Journal: 《社会学与社会调查》(Sociology and Social Survey), 1993, issue III (68-74), issue IV (48-54) and issue V (51-54, 48).

**Articles**

**ENGLISH JOURNAL PAPERS**


**ENGLISH BOOK CHAPTERS**


CHINESE PAPERS

“直面香港：群众运动中的民主诉求与政党政治” (Understanding Hong Kong: Democracy and Party Politics in Popular Movements) 《考古人類學刊》(台湾)83期（2015年12月號）(Journal of Archaeology and Anthropology, issue 83, December 2015; a special issue on the article: 5-24); a censored version was published in Beijing-based 《文化纵横》December 2014; An English summary by Li Zhiyu and Mark McConaghy is available at The China Story (Australian National University) [https://www.thechinastory.org/2015/09/hong-kong-chinas-other/](https://www.thechinastory.org/2015/09/hong-kong-chinas-other/) (posted on September 2015)

“我們如何敘述當下、進入歷史：兼論人類學的現實角色” (Breaking into History through Narrating the Present) 《考古人類學刊》(台湾)83期（2015年12月號）(Journal of Archaeology and Anthropology, issue 83, December 2015: 89-102.

Reprinted in 《中国社会科学文摘》(Chinese Social Science Digest), 2011, No. 10.

“普通人的“国家”理论” (Guojia: a common people’s theory of the state in contemporary China) 《开放时代》(Open Times). October 2010: 117-132


“从浙江村到中关村” (From Zhejiang Village to Zhongguan Village. 《读书》(Reading). April 2000.  
- Reprinted in 《新华文摘》(New China Digest), 2000, 6;  
- Reprinted in 《中国企业家》(Chinese Entrepreneurs), 2000, 6;  
- Reprinted in 《思想评论》(Intellectual Review), 2000, 6; and other journals.


- Partly reprinted in 《读书》(Reading), 1997 February.

“八百万个流动梦” (Eight Million Dreams for Mobility). In 风凌 等编《21世纪中国大预测：百名中国学术精英访谈录》. In Feng Lin et al eds., China of the 21th Century: Interviews with 100 Prominent Chinese Scholars). 改革出版社 (Reform Press), 1996.


Other Articles
贴着地皮看世界 (Discerning the world bottom up), 南风窗 (South Reviews), 6 May 2015, http://www.nfcmag.com/article/5546.html

中国人像蜂鸟，振动翅膀悬在空中 (Chinese people are like hummingbird, vibrating wings in order to suspend themselves in the air). Interview by 界面 (Interface). 17 December 2014, http://www.jiemian.com/article/215429.html


Selected public lectures and presentations

2015 Wertheim Lecture, University of Amsterdam and International Institute for Asian Studies (Leiden).


Migration, the Left-behind, and Development. UNICEF Regional Consultation on Children and Migration, Baku, Azerbaijan. March 27-28, 2007.

